HE ALTHCARE
BEGINS
WITH US .
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Vaspan | We Add Care

QUALITY

AND NOTHING ELSE .

At Vaspan, we
have spent
years perfecting
a solid distribution
network, that guarantees
to you the best medical
tools, consumables and
equipment in the world
at the most economical
prices and highest level
of convenience. We are
dedicated to making your
life easier by enabling
you to focus on executing
your work rather than
organising for your work.
Vaspan | www.vhpl.co.in

JEHANGIR H C JEHANGIR
FOUNDER & CHAIRMAN

DR. AAKASH SHAH
CO-FOUNDER & MANAGING DIRECTOR
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Vaspan Healing Private Limited
Vaspan Healing has a clear vision of providing
the most convenient medical services,
through its Dental Clinics, Dental Academy
and Import / Export Division of high end
medical, dental, surgical, disposables,
healthcare, pharmaceutical and wellbeing
products.
Jehangir OraCare Dental Centre is Vaspan
Healing's Dental Clinic division, with 9 clinics
in Pune and 3 clinics in Bengaluru.
Vaspan Dental Academy, carrying out
Dentistry specialisation courses for young
and accomplished dentists all over the
country.
Vaspan, our Import / Export arm, is
responsible for bridging the gap between
medical practices and the worlds best
equipment,
tools
and
consumables
manufacturers in a most efficient and
economical manner.
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Vaspan | We Add Care

At Vaspan, we import and export the
highest

grade

physiotherapy

medical,
equipment,

dental

and

disposables

and consumables, from the world's best
manufacturers in the most convenient
manner and most economical prices.

Vaspan | www.vhpl.co.in

Sourcing your business enablers
has never been simpler.
Order on our dedicated online
store www.vhpl.co.in
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PRODUCT
CATEGORIES
D I S POSA B LE S

DE NTA L

Examination Gloves (Latex Powder Free,
Latex Powdered, Nitrile)
Sterile Surgical Gloves
Face Mask
Head Cap
Surgical Gown
Syringes (2ml, 5ml, 10ml)
Insulin Syringe
Infusion Sets
Blood Collection Tube
Diapers & Underpads
Urine & Stool Cup
Self Sealing Sterilization Pouches (all sizes)
Sterilization Reels (55mm, 75mm, 100mm,
150mm, 200mm)
Sterilization Indicator Tape

Composite Cements
Air Rotor Handpiece
Air Motor Handpiece
Impression Materials
Endo-Motor
Apex Locator
LED Curing Light
Bond Material
Rotary Files

PH A R M ACEUTIC A L

ME D IC A L

Export of cost effective generic
medicines and specialized Drugs
based on individual requirements.

Vein Finder
Pulse Oximeter
Blood Pressure Monitor Machine

GE NE R A L

PH YS IOTHE R A PY

Belik Eye Massager

Kinesiology Tapes
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Business
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info.business@email.com

|

www.business.com

Jehangir OraCare Dental Centre

A pioneered Dental Clinic and an excellent provider of
Dental Care.
Voted Pune's Best Clinic by Times Health
Survey for two years consecutively (2017
and 2018),
Jehangir OraCare welcomes demanding
patients because we demand more of
ourselves.

We know that providing exceptional
service starts from the ground up. We
spend quality time with each patient to
make sure their questions, concerns,
and needs are being fully met. 

Our world revolves around the patient
and we don't compromise on our
services by consistently delivering our
values through effective treatment
procedures, treatment by well qualified
dental practitioners and university
faculties, excellent service facility and
We pride ourselves in giving our patients
personalised treatment plans.
an environment where they will feel
relaxed and comfortable.
From the most thorough hygiene visit
you’ll ever have, to sophisticated
implant, cosmetic and laser procedures,
we always go the distance.

Our Branches

Franchising

PUNE

BENGALURU

Jehangir Hospital
Kothrud
Baner
Viman Nagar
Kalyani Nagar
FC Road
Pimple Saudagar
Chinchwad

Marathahalli
HSR Layout
Kalyanagar

We strive to think futuristically, and
create a sustainable business which
is outcome oriented for you all year
round, which is the biggest challenge
most dental professionals are facing
in this highly competitive market.
Along with business, growth and
returns, we help provide recognition
and goodwill in the society that you
work for.
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Vaspan | www.vhpl.co.in

Entrepreneurship, begins as a path,
a difficult one ,but if you have the
passion and drive for what you do,
success always follows.

Business

Proposal

|

info.business@email.com

|

www.business.com
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There is no end
to education.
It is not that
you read a book,
pass an examination,
and finish with
education.
The whole of life,
from the moment
you are born to the
moment you die, is a
process of learning.

Vaspan Dental
Academy
Formed in 2016, our world class dentistry
training facility carries out various courses
on Dental Implants, Laser Dentistry, Digital
Smile Design, General and Cosmetic
Surgery for dentists who are looking to
enhance their skill set and advance their
dentistry career.
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CONTACT
Office no. 245, Sohrab Hall,
2nd Flood, 21, Sassoon Road,
Pune 411001, Maharashtra, India.
P : +91 20 48614254
M : info@vhpl.co.in
W : www.vhpl.co.in

Vaspan Healing Pvt. Ltd.
© 2019 All Rights Reserved.

